I. INTRODUCTION
Internet at home is becoming as common as all other utility services. Every day more parties provide services on the Internet, but just as important for the bandwidth usage is the fact that those services are asking more bandwidth due to the integration of video into numerous services. On fixed connections we see that the bandwidth demand grows approximately 30% to 40% per year between now and 2020. The current home connections of telecom operators are not prepared to offer this. The operators have to make the costly step to Fibre to the Cabinet (FttCab) or, even more costly, the step to Full Fibre to the Home (FttH). The roll out of Full FttH will be taking too long to compete with the cable TV operators, who can offer the required bandwidth at this moment.
We distinguish four topology types (see Fig. 1 ): 1. Full Copper: services are offered from the Central Office (CO) over a copper cable, using ADSL or VDSL techniques. 2. Fibre to the Cabinet (FttCab): the fibre connection is extended to the cabinet. From the cabinet the services are offered over the copper cable, using VDSL or G. Fast techniques. 3. Hybrid Fibre to the Home (Hybrid FttH): services are offered from a Hybrid FttH Node, which is connected by fibre, close to the customer premises, in the street or in the building. If an operator has as starting position the Full Copper topology in a certain area, he has to decide on the next step: bring the fibre connection all the way to the customers or use an intermediate step, where he brings the fibre closer to the customer, e.g. FttCab. To make this decision he has to look at the pros and cons of all the options. For example, the implementation of FttCab can be much faster than Full FttH, as it requires less digging, the last part of the connection from the street to the access node in the house does not have to be installed, and it meets the growing bandwidth demand for now and the near future. If, in future, this demand exceeds the supplied bandwidth, the remaining part to the residence can be connected with Full Fibre or using Hybrid Fibre as extra intermediate step. If the demand does not exceed the supplied bandwidth, for example it reaches some level of saturation; no further migration is needed, saving a lot of investments. However, when Full FttH is the expected final solution, using intermediate steps would incur investment and installation costs that might be lost and not reused. The copper technology that is required for the Hybrid FttH solution with the required bandwidth is currently developed and is named G. Fast. Results of this development make it plausible that Hybrid FttH using G. Fast is technically feasible up to 1 Gb/s upto a copper distance of 200 meter. For this work and the technical issues look at the website of the CELTIC/4GBB project [1] . In this paper we present a gradual topology migration path from Full Copper to Full FttH, where we look at the planning issues of this migration and the financial impact. In this presented path we want to reuse tubes, cables and fibres or prepare them as much as possible. Preparing means that it is possible, for example, to put extra tubes in the ground when rolling out FttCab, that you will need in the case the full FttH step is made. This saves an extra digging activity later on. Of course not all equipment can be reused and not all pre-investments will be economical, but we will show that the postponement of huge investments will recover a part (or all) of these extra costs. First we start with a literature survey on technoeconomical models. Next we describe the steps that have to be made in the presented gradual topology migration and what these steps mean for the planning process. The migration path we suggest is from Full Copper via FttCab and Hybrid FttH towards Full FttH. After that we will go into detail by presenting a cost model and show the results of a case study in which we compare the costs of the presented gradual topology migration path to the alternative Full FttH direct option.
II. LITERATURE
We look at the literature concerning techno-economics. In these papers the economic sanity of some choices are investigated. We are looking here at the techno economics of a migration path from Full Copper to Full FttH, using FttCab and Hybrid FttH as intermediate steps.
The copper technology for Hybrid FttH, G. Fast, is not available yet in these kinds of evaluations in the literature, although the migration or choices to be made in the other scenarios have been studied by many projects. The European projects IST-TONIC [2] and CELTIC-ECOSYS [3] resulted in various upgrade or deployment scenarios for both fixed and wireless telecommunication networks, published in [4] and [5] . A major question in these studies is when to make the decision to roll out a FttC/VDSL network or a Full FttH network. Based on demand forecasts, it was shown that it is profitable to start in dense urban areas, wait for five years and then decide to expand it to the urban areas. With the use of real option valuation the effect of waiting is rewarded to identify the optimal decision over time.
In [6] the OASE approaches are presented for more in depth analysis of the FttH total cost of ownership (TCO) and for comparing different possible business models both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The work of Casier [7] presents the techno-economic aspects of a fibre to the home network deployment. First he looks at all aspects of a semi-urban roll-out in term of dimensioning and cost estimation models. Next, the effects of competition are introduced into the analysis. Ref. [8] presents a multi-criteria model aimed at studying the evolution scenarios to deploy new supporting technologies in the access network to deliver broadband services to individuals and small enterprises. This model is based on a state transition diagram, whose nodes characterise a subscriber line in terms of service offerings and supporting technologies. This model was extended for studying the evolution towards broadband services and create the optimal path for broadband network migration. A same kind of model is presented in [9] , where also an optimal strategy is proposed using a dynamic migration model. In all those papers G. Fast is not taken yet into consideration. Next to this, we think that incumbent telecom operators need all the effort to keep in track of the cable operators. There is almost no time for sophisticated strategies; they have to connect as much as possible of their clients with a sufficient high bandwidth connection.
III. MIGRATION STEPS
In this paper we present a gradual topology migration path from Full Copper to Full FttH. In this section we will look at each step in this migration path and at the planning and dimensioning issues that play a role at each step. The four topologies under investigation are shown in Fig. 1 . This leads to three topology migration steps that we discuss in this section:
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A. Full Copper to FttCab
When migrating from Full Copper to FttCab, it is necessary to extend the fibre further into the direction of the houses. Here the cabinet is selected as the next logical active point. Connecting the cabinet with fibre and installing the necessary hardware into it will be referred to as activating a cabinet from this point onwards. Doing this migration an operator does not want to activate all cabinets but only a selection. The operator wants to reach as many customers with as little investment as possible; usually the choice is made for a minimal penetration of, for example, 85%. The operator will therefore look for a minimal cost selection of activated cabinets, which collectively have more than 85% of the customers within 1 km, when the operator uses VDSL as technique. These cabinets are connected to the Central Office via new fibre optic links or circuits. These fibre optic circuits could have a maximum capacity in the number of cabinets that can be connected. The cabinets that are not activated will be connected to an activated cabinet using existing, or partly new, copper connections and are called 'placed in cascade'. Still, customers connected to these cabinets can be within 1 km from the activated cabinet and hence use VDSL.
If the operator wants to migrate to FttCab, he has to design and plan the new network, starting with the available equipment and cables from the existing network, Full Copper, as shown in Fig. 2 and going towards FttCab, as shown in Fig. 3 , where the use of rings is assumed. The operator has many design options to make. Methods for optimally connecting the cabinets can be found in literature. Gollowitzer et al. [10] present the Two Level Network Design (TLND) problem for Greenfield deployments and roll-out mixed strategies of Fibre-ToThe-Home and Fibre-To-The-Curb, i.e., some customers are served by copper cables, some by fiber optic lines. In another article [11] Gollowitzer gives an overview of MIP models for connected facility location problems. Here also only tree structures and uncapacitated nodes are considered. Mateus et al. [12] describe the network design problem of locating a set of concentrators which serves a set of customers with known demands. The uncapacitated facility location model is applied to locate the concentrators. Then, for each concentrator they analyse a topological optimization of its sub network based on a simple heuristic. In a third phase, they solve the upper level sub network connecting the concentrators to a root node in a tree structure. In [13] the topology design of hierarchical hybrid fibre-VDSL access networks is presented by Zhao et al. as an NP-hard problem. A complete strategy is proposed to find a costeffective and high-reliable network with heuristic algorithms in a short time. The Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) has been implemented for a clustering problem. The network structure they look at is a two layer street cabinet solution with Branch Micro Switches (BMS) and Lead Micro Switches (LMS) where the BMS is connected with the CO with two paths and the LMS is connected to two BMSs. The users are connected in a star with one LMS. The major planning problem here is to build up the intermediate BMS level. A last example is the paper of Baldacci et al. [14] where they present the Capacitated m-Ring-Star Problem to connect a set of customers partly by a ring structure and partly by a tree structure.
Our approach is presented in (in press) [15] and [16] . Assuming a minimum penetration of customers within 1 km and the need for rings that have all disjoint paths, we found this to be too complex to solve in one step. Therefore we divided this complex problem into three simpler sub-problems, which are already NP-hard. These three sub-problems in our approach are: 1. Which cabinets must be activated in order to reach the desired percentage of households at minimal costs? Fig. 2 shows the starting point. All cabinets are connected through copper with the Central Office (CO). Several residences are connected to the cabinet; this is only shown for one cabinet in the illustration. Now a subset of the cabinets needs to be activated in order to reach the intended number of households over copper from an activated cabinet within the set distance. 2. Which cabinet is served by which fibre optic circuit? The cabinets now have to be divided into groups in order to determine which cabinets will be jointly connected by one fibre optic circuit.
3. How will each fibre circuit run? The physical route of the fibre optic circuits needs to determine. What order will they be connected in, and how does this route run? How to make sure that no track is used twice in one circuit, see Fig. 3 ? Figure 3 . Physical route of the fibre optic circuit in FttCab.
FttCab to Hybrid FttH When we look in more detail to this next part of the copper network we see a situation as shown in Fig. 4 . This is a typical situation in the last mile of the Dutch copper network: a heavily branched network. In this network news network nodes have to be placed for the G. Fast technology. To do this, possible locations for these network nodes have to be determined, logical places are the dots in the figure, the branching points of the network. It is known which houses are connected to these locations at which distance. No one should decide which locations will be used and how they are connected to a fibre node. (a) Tree or star structure (b) Ring structure In this paper we assume all houses have to be connected, we assume there is a capacity restriction at the Hybrid FttH node and that the Hybrid FttH nodes are connected by a tree structure. For the full analysis of all eight scenarios and how to plan this, look at [17] . Note that it might be possible that the current cabinet location is also a possible Hybrid FttH node location. This is when all of the connections in at least one of the bundles going out of the cabinet are within the fixed distance.
C. Hybrid FttH to Full FttH
At this stage the last 20-200 meters have to be provided with fibres. Next to this, in the case a Point-toPoint (PtP) fibre connection is preferred, per connection a fibre has to be provided from the, new, fibre PoP to the Hybrid FttH node, where a splice can be made to the fibre cable for the last 200 meters. The needed ducts can be placed earlier, as we discuss in the next section.
D. Dimensioning Looking Ahead
If an operator follows the the gradual topology migration path he better takes the possible next steps into account when planning the first step, FttCab. To do this he can take the following steps:
Step 1: Dimensioning the circuit. When the operator makes the step to FttCab, the maximum number of customers per FttCab circuit, say , is related to the number of customers connected to a Full FttH-PoP, call that . This Full FttH-PoP (PoP in the remaining of the paper) will be necessary in the case Full FttH is rolled out and the cabinets are not big enough to handle the active equipment. The parameters and together determine the number of PoPs per circuit: Suppose and : Here situation 2 is applicable: there will be 1500 customers allowed on the circuit and one PoP.
Suppose
and : There will be 2900 customers admitted to the circuit. The CO location will (if possible) service numerous circuits and (possibly) contain numerous PoPs. See Fig. 6 . Figure 6 . Example with X=6000, K=2900
Step 2: Setting up FttCab architecture. The architecture of the FttCab implementation can now be determined using the method described in [16] . When clustering the cabinets, a precondition should be the number of customers (maximum) on the fibre circuit, and therefore the cluster, of step 1. When creating the circuit it should be taken into consideration that the circuit will go through the cabinets and through the determined number of Full FttH POP location(s) from step 1. Here also extra ducts should be placed for latter Full (PtP) FttH delivery.
Step 3: Setting up Hybrid FttH architecture. Here the duct structure has to be continued to the Hybrid FttH node. Not only the (possible) one fibre is needed to connect the Hybrid FttH node, but be prepared for the Full (PtP) Fibre roll-out.
Step 
IV. COST MODEL
In this section we present a cost model to compare two topology migration paths with regard to costs. This cost model is part of the techno-economic model that was built in the CELTIC/4GBB project. The model is described in [18] . More results from the cost model or the total techno-economic analysis can be found in [19] .
A. Assumptions
For the calculations of the cost of each topology migration path we assume a certain topology roll out, with choices regarding technology, structure, dimensioning etcetera. We assume that a G. Fast node has a capacity of connections, that G.Fast nodes can be connected to one cabinet and that cabinets can be connected to one ring to the central office. This makes the total connections on a cabinet times . This is shown in Fig. 7 . For example, a FttCab fibre ring has a maximum of 2500 connections, divided in 6 cabinets, each with capacity of 384 connections, connected by a fibre ring. When the migration from FttC to Hybrid FttH is performed, each cabinet gets 8 Hybrid FttH nodes, each having 48 connections, connected ina star structure. The fibre ring can be fed by one FttH PoP, the location of this PoP is already determined and taken into the ring. This is shown in Fig. 7 . 
B. Geometric Model
For the cost model we need to calculate distances of both trench and cable. Next to that, we like to know something about the (expected) maximum distance in the roll out. For these calculations we use a geometric model, as also used in e.g. [7] . We distinguish four main variants in this geometric model: (a) Star structure, single sided houses. For a multi layer network, each layer can be treated as a separate geometric model. In the architecture as shown earlier three layers can be distinguished:  The CO as the access node and the 8 cabinets to be connected.  The cabinet as access point and the 8 Hybrid FttH nodes to be connected.  The Hybrid FttH node as the access node and the 48 houses to be connected. In this analysis we assume for layer 1 a ring structure, for layer 2 a star structure, single side, and for layer 3 a snake structure double sided, as seen in some European countries like The Netherlands.
C. Cost Parameters
We distinguish the following cost categories: (a) Connection CO to cabinet: Digging, closing trench, breaking and repairing tiles; ducts. 
D. Validation
For a rough validation we look at the results of earlier work [17] . Here we calculated the cost for two cities in the Netherlands, Amsterdam and The Hague, in detail, using the activation algorithm [16] and Prim's algorithm [20] . We assume that the cabinets already have a fibre connection, so our focus is the part of the network between the cabinet and the home connection. The Amsterdam case has 150,058 branching point, The Hague 89,076. Those branching points are the potential spots to place the new equipment. In both cities we want to connect at least 99% of the customers within 200 meter to a G.Fast node. Each G.Fast node is placed in a manhole. We can place each combination of 16-port and 48-port G.Fast equipment (G.Fast multiplexer) in the manhole. Now we plot the resulting costs per FttCab connection of the various central offices and their average connection density in Fig. 9 and compared it with the results of the simple geometric model. For both cities we plot a logarithmic trend line to indicate the underlying relationship. The differences between Amsterdam and The Hague follow from the size of the cabinets. In The Hague the current cabinet size is bigger; this increases the average length between the cabinet and the new activated points. 
E. Results
We use the cost parameters as presented in the previous section and the distances calculated using the models and assumptions presented earlier. The area we look at has a density of 6000 connections per square kilometre, a city centre. These assumptions are representative for the Dutch case, but also for other countries where the last This is a total cost of 968 per connection. Around 30% cheaper. But now will use the discounted cash flow (DCF) method to compare the two outcomes. The used weighted cost of capital (WACC) for fixed telecom operators comes from [21] and is 7.38%. If we assume that the investment for FttCab has to be made next year, the migration to Hybrid FttH will be in five years (on average) and the migration to FttH will be in 10 years (on average) and compare this to a Full FttH roll out next year (again on average) the cost comparison is totally different, regarding to the discounted cash flow (DCF): Now the migration path is cheaper, 836 against 968 in net present value. In Fig. 10 we see the difference in discounted costs for different values of density of connection, ceteris paribus, and in Fig. 11 the maximum copper length with different density of connections, ceteris paribus. Both are calculated for both a 16-port G. Fast node and a 48-port G. Fast node. These are the two options that are under consideration of the manufacturing parties. We can conclude that, with the chosen parameters the migration path is cheaper in DCF than the direct roll-out of Full FttH for the 48-port. In the case of the 16-port the breakeven point is touched at 6000 connections per square kilometre. Some observations:  With a star structure the distances will be shorter so this can serve more nodes. The Dutch situation (see Fig. 4 ) is heavily branched which has both characteristics of snake and star networks. You can find points in this network from where it looks like a star structure further on in the direction of the customer.  Bonding, combining multiple wire pairs to increase available bandwidth, will reduce the capacity (in connections) of the node.  The maximum copper distance used for VDSL varies between countries and studies. In the Netherlands a maximum of 1000 meters is used, whereas in practice in the cities a large part is within 200 meters. The study presented in [13] , as discussed earlier, adopt a network structure with a two layer cabinet solution with Branch Micro Switches (BMS) and Lead Micro Switches (LMS) where the BMS is connected with the CO with two paths and the LMS is connected to two BMSs. The users are connected in a star with one LMS with a typical distance of 100-300 meter.
[4] see a typical maximum VDSL distance of 400 meter. This all indicates that in several countries a roll-out with Hybrid FttH nodes at the current cabinet is possible in a big part of the cases.  We compared the two topology migration paths until Full FttH. However, the gradual topology migration path has the option that one of the intermediate steps will be the final solution if a level of saturation in bandwidth demand is reached. This leads to lower expected costs or some real option value (see for example [22] ), that was not taken into account in our approach. This could justify the 16-port case. Next to this, a fast roll-out of FttCab could save the market share of the operator, see for example [23] .  From technical point of view, the 48-port modem is not just a combination of 3 16-port modem. To serve a bigger group connections that share a cable, they should be served from the same modem that makes complex calculations to reduce the crosstalk effects.  A point of concern is that in case of a 48-port G.Fast modem not all connections are within 200 meters over copper from the Hybrid FttH node (see Fig. 11 ), which is, about, a bound for the high bandwidth using G.Fast, see [24] . In a case study of Amsterdam [17] , based on real distances, locations of cabinets and copper cables we saw an average utilisation of the G.Fast node of 38 ports to serve 99% of the connections within 200 metres. Figure 11 . Maximum copper length snake structure
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We looked at the economics and planning issues of a full migration path from ADSL to FttH, using FttC and Hybrid FttH as intermediate steps. We outlined a possible migration path that can be used in practice. We discussed some planning issues that arise in each migration step and the precautionary measures that have to be taken for steps in the future. We presented a cost model to calculate the differences between the proposed migration path and the one-step Full FttH roll-out and showed that, under our assumptions, which are representative for the Dutch case, but also for other countries where the last 20-200 meters are constructed by underground cables, the migration path is economically feasible. For an operator this is important information: bringing Hybrid FttH is a relatively cheap option to deliver high bandwidths quickly. If, however, this solution will be insufficient in the future, the postponement of the investment of FttH gives a cost saving that is big enough to compensate for the extra costs of the (possible needed) full migration path.
